
WELCOME TO VASTO
Delightful and tranquil small tourist town and seaside resort located in the south of Abruzzo, full 

of history, art, culture, famous for its cooking and wines, lined with splendid beaches. 

Smile and relax, while we guide you through the discovery of our city.



“There are fewer and fewer places left around the 

European shores of the Mediterranean where you can 

bathe in safe, clean water by a quiet beach in front of 

orchards and vineyards. Fewer still where such is the 

volume of traffic that you can pick up your luggage at 

an international airport just minutes after you have 

landed. Abruzzo, with mountains to the west, and the 

Adriatic in the east, is still an unspoilt region of Italy.

Abruzzo, with mountains to the west, and the Adriatic in 

the east, is still an unspoilt region of Italy. 

Unpretentious as well as unspoilt is Vasto, about an 

hour south of the airport at Pescara. The old town 

overlooks a long sandy beach, a short walk down the 

hill from the centre and a clutch of low-rise hotels.

A little further up the coast, past the lighthouse at Punta 

Penna, is another, even quieter, beach, by a nature 

reserve at Punta Aderci. Here, you can also see 

trabocchi, curious wooden contraptions used by local 

fishermen to catch fish, mainly prawns, without getting 

into the water.”

Richard Norton Taylor - The Guardian UK



What to see in Vasto…
Vasto Marina in the gulf with its equipped beaches

Historical center with Piazza Rossetti, Caldoresco castle, D’Avalos Palace and  
its neapolitan garden, the museum and the art gallery, Loggia Amblingh, San 
Giuseppe  and Santa Maria Maggiore Church

Punta Aderci Natural Reserve with its wild sand (Punta Penna) and stones
beaches (Libertine, Punta Aderci, Motta Grossa) 

20 km of sand or stones and rocks beaches called Trabocch Coast, typical
wooden fishing machines of the Southern Abruzzo coast. 

http://www.uniquevisitor.it/abruzzo/mare/vasto/spiaggia-marina-di-vasto.php
http://www.uniquevisitor.it/abruzzo/mare/vasto/castello-caldoresco-vasto.php
http://www.uniquevisitor.it/abruzzo/mare/vasto/palazzo-davalos-vasto.php
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/LocationPhotoDirectLink-g194943-d2392606-i211847152-Loggia_Amblingh-Vasto_Province_of_Chieti_Abruzzo.html
http://www.puntaderci.it/en/
http://www.costieradeitrabocchi.it/


… and its surroundings
Tremiti

Majella National Park 
Abruzzo

Termoli San Giovanni in Venere

http://www.lecinqueisole.it/english/tremitiislands.html
http://www.parcomajella.it/en/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLNNR72gshQ
https://www.tripadvisor.it/Attractions-g194930-Activities-Termoli_Province_of_Campobasso_Molise.html
http://www.abbaziasangiovanninvenere.it/


What to do in Vasto

trabocco

http://www.traboccocungarelle.it/


What to eat



More info about Vasto and Abruzzo Region on: 
Vasteggiando.it
Vasto by a drone 
Abruzzo Turismo

Made by Claudia

http://www.vasteggiando.it/en/?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M3QH24qPG5w
http://www.abruzzoturismo.it/it/home

